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Legend has it that 3 menehunes (menehunes known to only appear at night) 
attempted to take the top of Akahipu’u hill (in Kuki’o, Kona) and place it on the 
shallow Hill of Kuli’i which was near the shore. But nightly, their attempts would fail 
when a rooster would crow in the middle of the night fooling the menehuneʻs in 
thinking that sunrise has arrived.  This continued to happen nightly, in which the 

frustrated menehuneʻs eventually captured that rooster, beat him up, and cooked him in the imu. Little 
did they know that the rooster was a guardian of the god Kane because the crow of the rooster still 
continued to fool the menehuneʻs even after it was beaten and cooked. Kane continued to stop any 
attempts of trying to take off the hill by sum demigod Kaleikini who stuck his magic spear into the hill 
keeping ‘Akahipu’u hill steadfast in its place. 

 
Hiki mai nā menehune ʻekolu The 3 menehune arrives 

E hana a i ke ahiahi At night 

Makemake lākou e apo Wanting to take the hill 

I ka pu’u ‘o Akahipu’u The hill of Akahipuʻu 
 

Chorus: 

‘O’ō ka moakuakahi The rooster has crowed 

‘O’ō ka moakuakahi The rooster has crowed 

A holo nā menehune ekolu The menehunes run 
 

Ho’i hou mai I ke ahiahi The menehune returns at night 

A ho’i ia wahi moa nei To the place where the rooster is at 

Pepehi nā menehune iā ia They beat up the rooster 

A kalua lākou I ka moa Then cooked him 
 
 

Ho’omaka hou e apo They started to try again 

I ka pu’u ‘o Akahipu’u To take the hill of Akahipuʻu 

Kani hou ke oho a ka moa The sound of the rooster still crowed 

Holoholo nā menehune ʻekolu And the menehunes still ran 
 
 

Hele mai la o Kaleikini Then Kaleikini comes 

He kanaka kupua Ikaika A big and strong demigod 

Hou aku la i kana ʻihe He thrusts his spear in the hill 

A mau kū ‘ana ‘o Akahipu’u Forever in its place now is Akahipuʻu 


